Your ARRL membership includes \textit{QST} magazine, plus dozens of other services and resources to help you \textit{Get Started}, \textit{Get Involved} and \textit{Get On the Air}. ARRL members enjoy Amateur Radio to the fullest!

**Members-Only Web Services**
Create an online ARRL Member Profile, and get access to ARRL members-only Web services. Visit \url{www.arrl.org/myARRL} to register.

- **QST Archive and Periodicals Search** – \url{www.arrl.org/qst}
  Browse ARRL's extensive online QST archive (1915-2007).
- **A searchable index for QEX and NCJ is also available.**
- **Free E-Newsletters**
  Subscribe to a variety of ARRL E-newsletters and e-mail announcements: ham radio news, radio clubs, public service, contesting and more!
- **Product Review Archive** – \url{www.arrl.org/qst}
  Search for, and download, QST Product Reviews published from 1980 to present.
- **E-Mail Forwarding Service**
  E-mail sent to your arl.net address will be forwarded to any e-mail account you specify.
- **Customized ARRL.org home page**
  Customize your home page to see local ham radio events, clubs and news.
- **ARRL Member Directory**
  Connect with other ARRL members via a searchable online Member Directory. Share profiles, photos and more with members who have similar interests.

**ARRL Technical Information Service** – \url{www.arrl.org/tis}
Get answers on a variety of technical and operating topics through ARRL's Technical Information Service. ARRL Lab experts and technical volunteers can help you overcome hurdles and answer all your questions.

**ARRL as an Advocate** – \url{www.arrl.org/regulatory-advocacy}
ARRL supports legislation and regulatory measures that preserve and protect access to Amateur Radio Service frequencies. Members may contact the ARRL Regulatory Information Branch for information on FCC rules, problems with antenna, tower and zoning restrictions; and reciprocal licensing procedures for international travelers.

**ARRL Group Benefit Programs** – \url{www.arrl.org/benefits}
- **ARRL “Special Risk” Ham Radio Equipment Insurance Plan**
  Insurance is available to protect you from loss or damage to your station, antennas and mobile equipment by lightning, theft, accident, fire, flood, tornado, and other natural disasters.
- **The ARRL Visa Signature® Card**
  Every purchase supports ARRL programs and services.
- **MetLife® Auto, Home, Renters, Boaters, Fire Insurance and Banking Products**
  ARRL members may qualify for up to a 10% discount on home or auto insurance.

*ARRL Group Benefit Programs are offered by third parties through contractual arrangements with ARRL. The programs and coverage are available in the US only. Other restrictions may apply.*

**ARRL Programs**

**Public Service** – \url{www.arrl.org/public-service}
Amateur Radio Emergency Service® – \url{www.arrl.org/ares}
Emergency Communications Training – \url{www.arrl.org/emcomm-training}

**Radiosport**
Awards – \url{www.arrl.org/awards}
Contests – \url{www.arrl.org/contests}
QSL Service – \url{www.arrl.org/qsl}
Logbook of the World – \url{www.arrl.org/lotw}

**Community**
Radio Clubs (ARRL-affiliated clubs) – \url{www.arrl.org/clubs}
Hamfests and Conventions – \url{www.arrl.org/hamfests}
ARRL Field Organization – \url{www.arrl.org/field-organization}

**Licensing, Education and Training**
Find a License Exam Session – \url{www.arrl.org/exam}
Find a Licensing Class – \url{www.arrl.org/class}
ARRL Continuing Education Program – \url{www.arrl.org/courses-training}
Books, Software and Operating Resources – \url{www.arrl.org/shop}

**Quick Links and Resources**
- **QST** – ARRL members’ journal – \url{www.arrl.org/qst}
- **QEX** – A Forum for Communications Experimenters – \url{www.arrl.org/qex}
- **NCJ** – National Contest Journal – \url{www.arrl.org/ncj}
- Support for Instructors – \url{www.arrl.org/instructors}
- Support for Teachers – \url{www.arrl.org/teachers}
- ARRL Volunteer Examiner Coordinator (ARRL VEC) – \url{www.arrl.org/vec}
- Public and Media Relations – \url{www.arrl.org/media}
- Forms and Media Warehouse – \url{www.arrl.org/forms}
- FCC License Renewal – \url{www.arrl.org/fcc}
- Foundation, Grants and Scholarships – \url{www.arrl.org/arrl-foundation}
- Advertising – \url{www.arrl.org/ads}

**Interested in Becoming a New Ham?**
\url{www.arrl.org/newham}
e-mail newham@arrl.org
Tel 1-800-326-3942 (US)

**Contact Us**
ARRL – The national association for Amateur Radio™
225 Main Street
Newington, CT 06111-1494 USA
Tel 1-860-594-0200, Mon-Fri 8 AM to 5 PM ET (except holidays)
FAX 1-860-594-0259
e-mail hqinfo@arrl.org
Web site – \url{www.arrl.org}

- Facebook: \url{www.facebook.com/ARRL.org}
- Twitter: \url{twitter.com/arrl} · \url{twitter.com/wrlaw} · \url{twitter.com/arrl-youth}

---

\textbf{The American Radio Relay League, Inc.}

The American Radio Relay League, Inc. is a noncommercial association of radio amateurs, organized for the promotion of interest in Amateur Radio communication and experimentation, for the establishment of networks to provide communication in the event of disasters or other emergencies, for the advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduct.

ARRL is an incorporated association without capital stock chartered under the laws of the State of Connecticut, and is an exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, whose voting members are elected every three years by the general membership. The officers are elected or appointed by the directors. The League is noncommercial, and no one with a pervasive and continuing conflict of interest is eligible for membership on its Board.

“Of, by, and for the radio amateur,” the ARRL numbers within its ranks the vast majority of active amateurs in the nation and has a proud history of achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs.

A \textit{bona fide} interest in Amateur Radio is the only essential qualification of membership; an Amateur Radio license is not a prerequisite, although full voting membership is granted only to licensed amateurs in the US.

Membership inquiries and general correspondence should be addressed to the administrative headquarters: ARRL, 225 Main Street, Newington, Connecticut 06111-1494.